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GAWLER GRC REDEVELOPMENT CLEARS 
THE FIRST HURDLE  
Greyhound Racing SA (GRSA) has been 
shortlisted for Regional Development Australia 
(RDA) funding.  It is one of just 159 national 
projects (from 480 submissions received) to 
now proceed to full application. Collectively 
applicants for funding seek support of more 
than $900 million towards $3.51 billion of 
projects from a funding pool of $175 million. 

If successful, the grant will facilitate the 
construction of the proposed $5.3 million 
grandstand and patron facility supporting the 
Gawler Greyhound Racing Club, Gawler Central 
Sporting Club (football and cricket) and the 
Show Society. 

This is just the first hurdle cleared in what 
continues to be a very competitive process 
and, although it doesn’t amount to approval, 
we can look positively towards the next stage 
of applications and reviews due for release in 
July 2013. 

The kennelhouse refurbishment will commence 
from March 13 as this project isn’t reliant on 
the RDA funding approval. 

We’re remaining optimistic that approval will 
be granted as we can envisage the positive 
impact this redevelopment will have on the 
township of Gawler and the community. 

FURTHER INFORMATION:  
http://www.regional.gov.au/regional/programs/fi
les/rdaf-round-4-eoi-outcomes-20130213.pdf 
 

SA ST LEGER SEMI-FINALS 
Angle Park tonight sees two Semi-Finals of the 
2013 SA St Leger. We saw five heats run last 
Wednesday and we can look forward to some 
close racing tonight.  

One of the most exciting chasers in the State, 
Fire Tyson for Tony Lagana was also the fastest 
qualifier (29.80) last week in the heats and 
the reigning SA Sprint Champion which he 
won last month looks the greyhound to beat in 
the series.  However, he has probably drawn 
the tougher heat and out of box 7 he won’t 
have it all his own way. Kennel mate Avid 
Tyson who was also impressive in her heat win 
(30.10) after leading throughout again looks 
the likely leader as she has such brilliant early 
speed. She has drawn box 3 and will be 
shooting for 8 straight wins and no doubt will 
look the winner at some stage. Book Of 
Shadows for Petar Jovanovic looks the other 
big danger in this semi final after drawing 
perfectly in box 1. She was a little slow out 
from box 1 in her heat but was able to rail 
hard and go on and record a strong victory 
(30.37). Three starts ago she produced a 
sizzling performance again from box 1 running 
a slick 29.85 and a repeat of that will see her 
go very close tonight. Don’t forget John Gray 
Memorial winner Grainne O’Malley for the 
inform kennel of Robyn Mackellar who ran a 
nice second in her heat but has drawn a little 
awkward out of box 5. 
 
The second semi final will see the clash of 
kennel mate heat winners from last week Just 
Shine (29.84) and Dee Dee Corsair (30.06) for 
trainer Robyn Mackellar with Just Shine given 
the slight edge due to box 2. He will be 
shooting for his sixth win in a row and does 
look the likely leader. Dee Dee Corsair has 
drawn the extreme outside and will need some 
luck to gain a forward position however she 
does have good speed and seems to grow a leg 
when she finds the bunny early. Karen 
Bearpark’s kennel star Tercel even though 
beaten last week in his heat still looks a major 
player tonight. He hasn’t drawn the best out of 
box 7 however he has won 15 races and knows 
where the finishing line is. He can lead or 
come from behind which makes him a serious 
contender for the series. Carlos Tyson also 
showed a glimpse of his best form in running 
fourth in his heat last week and with the 
Lagana polish he has the class to cause an 
upset in tonights semi final.  

CEO’S REPORT 
By Matt Corby 

RACING MANAGER’S REPORT 
By Shaun Mathieson 

http://www.regional.gov.au/regional/programs/files/rdaf-round-4-eoi-outcomes-20130213.pdf
http://www.regional.gov.au/regional/programs/files/rdaf-round-4-eoi-outcomes-20130213.pdf
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TattsBet have placed a generous Jackpot on 
this semi final for the Trifecta with $12,846 
starting off the pool. It is anticipated that this 
could reach over $50,000 so it’s worth having 
a crack at picking the third three past the post. 
 
The first four in each Semi-Final will qualify 
for next weeks Final with the fastest fifth’s 
being declared the reserves. The $14,000 SA 
St Leger Final will be run next Thursday 28th 
February. The box draw for the Final will be 
conducted on track this evening, following race 
8. 
 
SA BRED AND OWNED CHASER 
SOMETIMES SPEEDY WINS GROUP 1 
FUTURITY 
It’s been a big month for owner Jason Caddy 
who resides in Surrey Downs, a suburb north of 
Adelaide. His star chaser Sometimes Speedy 
was nominated as one of the five finalists for 
the 2012 SA Greyhound of the Year earlier this 
month after she had an outstanding season for 
local trainer Troy Murray highlighted by her 
front running display in the Strathalbyn Cup 
Final back in November. She missed out on 
the top prize, however, richly deserved her 
nomination in a star studded line up which 
included winner, Hope’s Up and Group 1 
performer Kalden Mayhem. 
 
Last month she was sent to NSW trainer Jason 
Mackay for a tilt at some of the bigger races 
Interstate and after three successive wins she 
started one of the favorites for the Group 1 
National Futurity Final at the Gardens on 
Saturday night. After beginning nicely from 
box 5 she speared to the front and from there 
the SA bred chaser was never headed 
recording a brilliant 29.40 victory over the 
515m in winning by 2¾ lengths from kennel 
mate Punch One Out. With the $75,000 first 
place prizemoney she took her career earnings 
past $114,000 with a fabulous record of 18 
wins and 13 placings from 39 starts. 
 
It is also terrific news for the SA Breeding 
Industry with Sometimes Speedy being locally 
bred by Troy Murray by Collision out of quality 
sprinter Gemstone Supreme.  

By winning Friday nights Group 1 Sometimes 
Speedy also earned her breeder $7,500 thanks 
to the GRSA Super Bonus Scheme which 
rewards SA breeders if their greyhounds can 
win specific Feature Group races.  
 
ANGLE PARK VET SURGERY OPEN 
EVERY TUESDAY 
The Angle Park Vet Surgery will be open from 
this coming Tuesday from around 10 am right 
through until the completion of the trials. Dr 
Greg Moore, whom also works out of the 
Blakes Crossing Veterinary Surgery during the 
remainder of the week, will be available 
oncourse every Tuesday to provide this service 
to the Industry. To assist with the planning of 
his day it would be appreciated if you could 
contact Greg via email at 
gregmoore.vet@hotmail.com, sms or leave a 
message on 0438 169 316 so that he can 
organise his appointments. All requests for 
appointments will be responded to within 24 
hours. 
 

 
 
GREYHOUND OF THE MONTH – JANUARY 
2013 
The Greyhound of the Month voting for January 
was dominated by the Tony Lagana trained 
Fire Tyson who was named GOTM after his 
sensational performance in the Group 3 SA 
Sprint Final. 
 
The son of Emerley Carlos and Avid Willow had 
a terrific month which included 2 wins and 1 
placing from 4 starts. He started the month 
with a sizzling win at headquarters in a slick 
29.82 before lining up in the heats of the SA 
Sprint Championship.   
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He didn’t have much luck in the heat after 
drawing the pink box but did enough to qualify 
for the Group 3 feature after running third.  He 
drew perfectly in the final out of the red box 
and made full use on the first turn to spear 
through and take control. From there he was 
never headed racing away for a dominant 
victory by 2¾ lengths in a flying 29.80 and 
taking home the winner’s cheque of $25,000. 
 
At the end of the month Fire Tyson’s record 
stands at 25 starts for 12 wins and 9 placings 
and earnings just over $49,000. 
 
RUN OF THE MONTH - JANUARY 2013 
Run of the month for January was Significant 
Bit for trainer Robert Isaacson. The daughter 
of Bit Chili and Swift Sphinx is one of the most 
improved chasers in the State and displayed 
that in her brilliant performance at Angle Park 
on Thursday 24th January to score a 
scintillating victory. 
 
Significant Bit took on a classy field of mixed 
2/3/4 sprinters and showed her class and 
speed by running to the lead out of box 4 and 
from there never looking back going on to win 
by 3½ lengths in a sizzling 29.54. This is one 
of the quickest times recorded at Angle Park in 
recent times and no doubt was one of the 
reasons she was listed in the top 56 seeds for 
the Australian Cup series at the Meadows on 
Saturday night. 
 
AUSTRALIAN CUP HEATS AT THE 
MEADOWS SATURDAY NIGHT 
The outstanding racing continues on Saturday 
night at the Meadows with the heats of the 
Group 1 Australian Cup. There are 8 heats of 
the Australian Cup with plenty of quality 
greyhounds amongst the acceptors. In looking 
at each heat the top chances are very familiar 
to Group Racing over the last few months with 
Healesville Cup winner El Brooklyn the top 
pick in heat 1 and Adelaide Cup winner Spud 
Regis hardest to beat in heat 2 even though it 
looks the toughest heat of the night. Heat 3 
has the Bob Isaacson trained Significant Bit 
out of box 3 in what looks a very winnable heat 
for the South Australian.  

Her main challengers look to be Coal King out 
of the 1 box who is fair out and Renegade 
Chief in box 6 who can also miss the start. 
With a clean beginning and a repeat 
performance of her 29.54 at Angle Park three 
starts ago she is right in this race right up to 
her ears. The fourth heat see’s the clash of 
Grigorieva Bale and Proven Nitro whist 
Queensland superstar Glen Gallon looks the 
one to beat in heat 5. Surprise Temlee winner 
last week Cintiarna is the draw card in heat 6 
however will again have to overcome a bad box 
coming out of the six while Linden Magpie and 
Boris Fields look the top two in heat 7. The 
final heat should see flying Western Australian 
Hot Irish win for the first time on the Eastern 
seaboard and claim the final spot for the 
Australian Cup Final.  
 
The other highlight on the night at the 
Meadows will be 3 heats of the Macro Meats 
Super Stayers with WA superstar Miata looking 
to make amends from her surprise defeat in 
the Group 1 Zoom Top last week where she 
finished third behind Destini Fireball. She 
lines up in the third heat and takes on exciting 
newcomer Xylia Allen who has set the 
greyhound world alight with three track records 
recently over the middle distance including the 
Launceston Cup two starts ago. The first heat 
of the stayers heats features Destini Fireball 
who looks a certainty to qualify while the 
second heat looks a more open affair with Bell 
Haven, Irma Bale and last weeks Rookie Rebel 
winner Proven Impala making the jump from 
600m to 725m.  
 
Racing on Saturday night will be fully covered 
on Sky Racing and the SA TAB. The first heat 
of the Australian Cup jumps at 6.43pm SA 
time with the Super Stayers heats at 7.30pm, 
7.52pm and 9.27pm SA time.  
 
STRATHALBYN TRIALS CANCELLED ON 
FRIDAY 
Due to ongoing track maintenance at 
Strathalbyn the trials this Friday night have 
had to be cancelled. The Club needs a little 
more time this week to ensure the race 
meeting on Sunday is not affected. 
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STRATHALBYN GREYHOUNDS BEFORE 
HARNESS THIS SUNDAY 
Our Strathalbyn Sunday meeting this week will 
be run during the day with the first race 
broadcast on Sky Racing 2 kicking off at 
1.44pm and the last of 10 to be run at 
4.39pm. In an added bonus for oncourse 
patrons Strathalbyn Harness will then start 
their meeting 45 minutes later around 5.15pm 
with a 7 race program anticipated on Sky 
Racing 1. GRSA and the Southern Greyhound 
Racing Club would have liked to have had this 
meeting as a full joint meeting as now advised 
for April 7 however due to Harness not moving 
from Sky 1 to Sky 2 we have had to have a gap 
between our meetings. 
 
The Mount Gambier meeting which normally 
races during the day will now take the twilight 
spot vacated by Strathalbyn on Sunday with a 
full ten race card. The first race will start at 
4.24pm with the last at 7.22pm. 
 
PETS TUCKER QUEENS CUP FINAL AT 
GAWLER 
There was only the one heat at Gawler Tuesday 
for the Pets Tucker Queens Cup series however 
the race brought together some of our best 
bitches in the State competing over the 531m. 
Mighty Chaos after drawing perfectly in box 1 
sat second for most of the journey before 
nailing leader Dyna Emilee right on the line to 
win by a head in a slick 30.99. Darling Ava 
battled on well to hold down third place during 
the run. Second favourite for the race Proven 
Mayhem fell shortly after the start ruining her 
chances however was vetted after the event 
and was found to be fine.  All eight greyhounds 
from the heat will go through to the final next 
Tuesday 26th February worth $2,500.   
 
BREEDING TASK FORCE MEETING IN 
MARCH 
The next meeting that GRSA will be having 
with the Industry will be with the Breeding 
Task Force to be held on Friday 22nd March 
2013. If you have any specific items that you 
feel need to be raised at this meeting 
regarding breeding then please let me know 
and I can advise the panel.  

TRAINING AMENDMENT FOR 
GREYHOUNDS 
To all trainers, please ensure that when 
nominating a new greyhound to race or qualify, 
you are required to have lodged a training 
amendment with GRSA prior to the 
nomination.  This includes young greyhounds 
that have never left your premises since they 
were a pup. 
 
The Rules state that ALL greyhounds must 
have a training amendment lodged.  
LR(26)(1) reads “A registered trainer shall not 
commence training any greyhound or continue 
the training of any greyhound unless he has 
notified the Authority or the Stewards, in 
writing, that he is the trainer of that 
greyhound” 
 
If you have not lodged a training amendment 
prior to nominating then your greyhound will 
not be considered for selection. 
 
PORT AUGUSTA TRANSFERRED FROM 
TWILIGHT TO DAY  
Please be advised that after a request from the 
Port Augusta GRC GRSA has transferred the 
Port Augusta meeting programmed on March 
30 from a Twilight meeting to a Day meeting. 
 
Delete: Port Augusta – Saturday 30th March 
(Non TAB) Twilight 
 
Add: Port Augusta – Saturday 30th March (Non 
TAB) Day 
 
STRATHALBYN TRANSFERRED FROM 
TWILIGHT TO DAY FOR DUAL CODE 
Please be advised that GRSA has shifted the 
Strathalbyn meeting on Sunday 7th April 2013 
from a Twilight meeting to a Day meeting so it 
can be run as a dual code with the Strathalbyn 
Harness Racing Club. As both meetings will be 
conducted on Sky Racing 2 this is a good 
opportunity to assist both codes and have a 
joint meeting. 
 
Delete: Strathalbyn – Sunday 7th April (TAB) 
Twilight 
Add: Strathalbyn – Sunday 7th April (TAB) Day 
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MOUNT GAMBIER CUP CARNIVAL 
STARTS ON FRIDAY MARCH 1 
The Mount Gambier Cup Carnival will be run 
over three weeks next month, highlighted by 
the $6,000 Trackside Meats Mount Gambier 
Cup Final on Friday March 15.  The club will 
have three weeks of fantastic racing in a row 
with the first meeting on Friday March 1 
featuring the heats of the Produce Store 
Maiden over 512m with the Final worth 
$1,800 on March 15. The Trackside Meats 
Mount Gambier Cup Heats will be held on 
Sunday March 10 with the $6,000 final 5 
days later. The club are hopeful for up to 8 
heats on this meeting.  The final day of the 
carnival will not only feature the Trackside 
Meats Mount Gambier Cup Final and The 
Produce Store Maiden Final it will also feature 
a $2,050 Distance Championship Feature over 
732m and an Open Best 8 worth $1,500 over 
the 400m.  Consolations of the Cup and 
Maiden will add to a bumper program. 
 
KENNEL CAPERS TO BE PUBLISHED 
ONCE A MONTH 
Very shortly the new GRSA website will be 
launched which will coincide with an alteration 
to Kennel Capers. The weekly publication will 
be done on a monthly basis detailing all the 
important information required for 
participants. Kennel Capers will provide you 
with all the information you need for the 
month and will still be available oncourse at 
Angle Park and other clubs however there will 
be more incentive for people to utilize the new 
GRSA website. There will be more media 
releases done on a weekly basis for that 
information that needs to be expressed to the 
Industry immediately. I will keep you posted as 
to when this will start. 
 
GAWLER DEVELOPMENT – RACE DATE 
CHANGES 
Please be advised that GRSA has changed 
racing dates to accommodate the 
redevelopment of the Gawler Kennel House 
starting on Wednesday March 13th with the 
project due for completion within 6 weeks. 
Gawler should resume racing on Sunday April 
28th.  

From the commencement of those works, 
Mount Gambier will race every Friday and 
Strathalbyn every Sunday.  The fortnightly 
Sunday timeslot at Mount Gambier will be 
temporarily cancelled.  All remaining racing 
will be conducted at Angle Park across Monday 
to Thursday.  The normal schedule will then 
continue after this date. GRSA would like to 
thank the cooperation of the Gawler GRC, 
Strathalbyn GRC and Mount Gambier GRC 
during this time. Updated racing dates are 
listed below. 
 
Delete: 
Gawler - Sunday 17th March (TAB) Twilight  
Gawler – Tuesday 19th March (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Friday 22nd March (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier– Sunday 24th March (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Tuesday 26th March (TAB) Day 
Gawler - Sunday 31st March (TAB) Twilight  
Gawler – Tuesday 2nd April (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Friday 5th April (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier – Sunday 7th April (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Tuesday 9th April (TAB) Day 
Gawler - Sunday 14th April (TAB) Twilight  
Gawler – Tuesday 16th April (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Friday 19th April (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier – Sunday 21st April (TAB) Day 
Gawler – Tuesday 23rd April (TAB) Day 
 
Add: 
Strathalbyn- Sunday 17th March (TAB) Twilight  
Angle Park – Tuesday 19th March (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier – Friday 22nd March (TAB) Day 
Angle Park – Tuesday 26th March (TAB) Day 
Strathalbyn- Sunday 31st March (TAB) Twilight  
Angle Park – Tuesday 2nd April (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier – Friday 5th April (TAB) Day 
Angle Park – Tuesday 9th April (TAB) Day 
Strathalbyn - Sunday 14th April (TAB) Twilight  
Angle Park – Tuesday 16th April (TAB) Day 
Mount Gambier – Friday 19th April (TAB) Day 
Angle Park – Tuesday 23rd April (TAB) Day 
 
ANGLE PARK TRIFECTA JACKPOT 
Race 7 tonight at Angle Park the SA St Leger 
Semi-Final 2 will carry an extra bonus for 
punters, it will include a Trifecta Jackpot of 
$12,846. 
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IPSWICH FIRST 4 JACKPOT 
Race 8 tonight at Ipswich will carry an extra 
bonus for punters, it will include a First 4 
Jackpot of $15,000. 
 
HOBART ANY 2 JACKPOT 
Race 8 tonight at Hobart will carry an extra 
bonus for punters, it will include a Hobart 
Jackpot of $3,186. 
 

 
FEAST ON FIVES  

 
We are giving you and your friends the chance 
to tuck into Chasers quality buffet without 
shelling out a cent. It’s called ‘Feast on Fives’ 
and it’s on at every Thursday night race meet. 
Just give us a bell, book and pre-pay dinner for 
6 or more people and you’re automatically in 
the running. On the night, if 3 or more dogs 
showing the number 5 win their races, grab 
another round of shrimp cocktails ‘cos the 
whole meal is FREE. Buffet packages start at 
just $30.50 a head including entry to Angle 
Park. *Conditions apply. Call 82437155 to 
book your spot now or for more information.  
 
THE “THURSDAY NIGHT QUADDIE 
CLUB” 

 
If you haven’t been a part of the ‘Quaddie 
Club’ it is time to get on board. For only $10 
our tipster will make his selections and place 
your bet whilst you sit back a ride the action. 
See the Greyhound Hunnies this Thursday 
night to be a part of the action or for more 
information. 

 
 
Tips Angle Park Thursday 21.2.13 
 
Race 4 No 1 Life’s Cool – Ran his usual 
honest race last start when 3rd to Van Persie 
(APM) on Feb 18th when leading them up in 
the early stages of the race. Can begin well 
from the boxes so this draw should suit & will 
be in this race for a long way. 
 
Race 11 No 8 Runaway Chase – Took over the 
running into the middle stages of the event 
last start when an easy winner over the 400 
metres at Gawler on Feb 8th. Having his first 
start over the 515 metres, but looks to have a 
bright future and will be hard to beat. 
www.facebook.com/GreyhoundhunniesSA   
 

 
JOIN THE QCLUB 
Are you a member of the QClub at McQueens? 
No…why not? The QClub is free to join and 
allows you to gain members points every time 
you pop into McQueens. Those points can be 
redeemed for a vast amount of goodies! Join 
the QClub and you will also receive special 
member’s only offers and the chance to win 
lots of great prizes. To join just duck into 
McQueens and ask the friendly staff for more 
details.  
 
STEAK NIGHT 
Don’t forget Steak Night continues at 
McQueens! Grab yourself a big juicy steak for 
only $12.50 every Tuesday & Wednesday night 
- bookings are essential call 8243 7143. 
 

MARKETING MATTERS 
by Matthew Stuart 
 

http://www.facebook.com/GreyhoundhunniesSA
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KISS OF DEATH 

 
If you managed to have a punt on Monday 
night on the favourites you would be struggling 
as there wasn’t too many that greeted the 
judge that night. 
 
So let’s bounce back with several good things 
tonight.  We kick off in race 2 with the Todd 
Kelly chaser Fair Change from box 6.  This one 
is racing well and should salute the judge.  
The dangers look to be Wave Jockey and Sheza 
Diva for Marie Whyte. 
 
Laurie Cahalan should train a winner with 
Slasher in race 4.  This dog continues to be hit 
and miss early but is strong and box 2 is ideal.  
Clinga is more than capable but the draw of 5 
is the worry.  Billy Burst will be flying home 
along with Cawbourne Jet for the pick 4 
punters. 
 
The last of my specials is in race 6 and Tony 
Lagana can train the quinella in this with 
kennel mates Fire Tyson and Avid Tyson.  Both 
are in outstanding form, Book Of Shadows will 
be motoring home and the rails draw is a big 
bonus. 
 
WHATS HOT 
How good is the 600m race tonight, race 9 on 
the programme.  There looks to be 3 main 
chances in Wot Price Jack, Jet Blast and 
Cousin Callum.  They are all very smart with a 
clear run and they look to be the trifecta but it 
will pay very skinny if they do! 

Sometimes Speedy,  Interstate in the Futurity.  
A lazy $75,000 to the winner, well done to 
connections. 
 
Best Eachway - Go Harvey Go in the opening 
event boxed to run a cheeky race. 
 
Best Roughie - Seductive Monza in race 10 
the draw of 5 is the worry  
 
JOKE OF THE WEEK 
People say that there is no difference between 
‘finished’ and ‘complete’. 
I say there is..... 
Marry the right person, and you’re ‘complete’ 
Marry the wrong person, and you’re ‘finished’ 
 
BRAIN TEASER 
In which year did Princess Diana die? 
(Turn to the back of Kennel Capers for the answer) 
 

RUN OF THE WEEK  
The $20 Peter Damarell betting voucher was 
won by Des Hockley for training a double last 
Thursday night with Fergie’s Dream and Rustic 
Sunrise.  Well done Des! 
 
BEST BET 
Thursday - Race 9, No. 2 Wot Price Jack 
trained by Michael Giniotis. 
 

 
Angle Park Wednesday 13th February 
Footrot Foo Owner B Stamenkovic 
 Breeder B Stamenkovic 
Hope’s Up Owner C Butcher 
 Breeder A McCulloch 
Fire Tyson Owner T Lagana 
 Breeder T Lagana 
Avid Tyson Owner T Lagana 
 Breeder T Lagana 
 

TELLING THE TAIL 
by “The Shadow” 
 

SA BRED WEEKLY UPDATE 

MAN FROM THE TOWER 
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Angle Park Thursday 14th February 
Victa Nicole Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
Fergie’s Dream Owner Punters ‘R’ Us 
 Breeder B Murphy 
Victa Brooke Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
Mount Gambier Friday 15th February 
Glenville Jock Owner R Clayfield 
 Breeder R Clayfield 
Barnicle Owner S Bartholomew 
 Breeder S Bartholomew 
Lika Gem Owner D Turner 
 Breeder D Turner 
Gawler Sunday 17th February 
Aloha Spirit Owner K Bearpark 
 Breeder K Bearpark 
Tripping Cowboy Owner Nevesseven 
 Breeder C Birch 
Wave Jockey Owner K Bearpark 
 Breeder K Bearpark 
Angle Park Monday 18th February 
Surf Report Owner K Bearpark 
 Breeder K Bearpark 
Gemtree Owner G Rehmann 
 Breeder T Murray 
All Is Cool Owner Y Maxwell 
 Breeder N Treloar 
Gawler Tuesday 19th February 
Just Crazy Owner R Maruszczyk 
 Breeder M Wittholz 
Victa Tim Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
Mighty Chaos Owner C Boston 
 Breeder T Murray 
Victa Scott Owner R Schadow 
 Breeder J Schadow 
 
These winners all receive a $100 base 
payment divided equally between the Owner & 
Breeder.  
 
Then a monthly payment to the Owner & 
Breeder will be determined by the number of 
SA Bred wins at all Sky Racing meetings in 
South Australia for the month. 
 
Monthly Payment February: 
All Sky Meetings: 
SA Bred Pool:  $30,000  
February Wins to date: 51 (16 meetings)  

Meeting Average:   3.19 
February Monthly Wins Prediction:  
(83 wins x 26 meetings) 
Prediction Payment for February: 
$100 x 83 (divided between Owner & Breeder) 
$130.75 x 83 (Monthly payment for Breeder) 
$130.75 x 83 (Monthly payment for Owner) 
 

 
COMMENTS ON NOMINATIONS 
The Grading Department appreciates the time 
and effort that Trainers put in to providing as 
much information for the Grader on their 
nomination form to assist him with their 
preferences during the grading process. As has 
been previously advertised if you only want to 
be considered for a certain race then put 
“Only” on your nomination form and the 
Grader will not put you in another race. 
Remember this is not applicable for 600m or 
700m races due to the lack of sufficient 
numbers over these distances. 
The Grader will not accept however a 
preference referring to a greyhound unless it is 
about guarding greyhounds from the same 
kennel or in the same ownership. 
 
WEDNESDAY GRADE 5 HEATS 
Recently the Grade 5 heats programmed for 
Wednesday meetings for the Monday night Non 
Penalty Final have been only getting enough 
support to run one heat. Yesterday we ran a 
heat with 8 greyhounds which due to 
scratchings came down to a 6 greyhound field 
for the final on Monday. To ensure we can 
maximize our fields we would prefer to run two 
heats however if we only get 9 or less then we 
will not run this race as a heat and those 
nominated will be considered for a normal 
Grade 5 event. If we gained some more 
support for these races then this would not be 
an issue, however, please ensure when 
nominating for Heats on this day that you 
provide another option just in case. 
 
 
 

FROM THE GRADER 
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GRADE 6 
From February 1st 2013 if you win a Grade 5 
or above at Angle Park Thursday (APK) or 
Angle Park Monday (APM) your greyhound will 
no longer be eligible for Grade 6 events 
anywhere. For those greyhounds who currently 
have won a Grade 5 or higher event at (APK or 
APM) and are still eligible for Grade 6 events 
elsewhere they have until 1st February to win 
these events before being ineligible. This new 
policy has taken effect from the meeting at 
Mount Gambier on 1st February. 
 
RE GRADING 
From 1st January those grade 3 or above 
greyhounds over the 600m and 731m at Angle 
Park and 643m at Gawler can start working 
towards a regrade. When eligible the onus is 
on the Trainer to apply to the Grader prior to 
nominations closing for the meeting in 
question.  
 

ANGLE PARK QUALIFYING TRIALS - 
TUESDAY 
Angle Park Qualifying Trials will be run 
fortnightly on Tuesday night, for the 
corresponding Monday APM meeting. Tuesday 
Angle Park Qualifying dates are: 
March 5th 

(for APM meeting on 11th March) 
March 19th 

(for APM meeting on 25th March) 
Nominations close with GRSA at 12.30pm on 
the Tuesday of the meeting. 
 
GAWLER WEDNESDAY MAIDEN HEATS 
To be run at the Wednesday Night Trials. 
There is no restriction on 400m/531m maiden 
events and trainers will be able to nominate for 
races or qualy trials each week.  
Also maiden qualy trial winners will be carried 
over if there is no race for them that week.  
Nominations close with GRSA at 12.30pm on 
the day.  
 

 
Nomination details for meetings from 19th 
February to 25th February. 
 
Tuesday 19th February Gawler 134 
Wednesday 20th February Angle Park 110 
Thursday 21st February Angle Park 107 
Friday 22nd February Gawler 103 
Sunday 24th February Mount Gambier 75 
Sunday 24th February Strathalbyn 93 
Monday 25th February Angle Park 104 

 

ANGLE PARK 
Wednesday 27th February 
Angle Park (Provincial) Grading 
$800 Grade 5 Heats – 515m (Must be APK & APM 
Grade 5 at time of nom. N/P Final Monday 4.3.13) 
$800 Maiden/6 – 600m (Maidens must have raced or 
qualified over 500m or further) 
$800 SA Bred Grade 5 – 388m 
Noms close 9-00am Friday 22nd February 
Thursday 21st February 
Angle Park Thursday (City A) Grading 
$14,000 Final SA St Leger – 515m (For greyhounds 
whelped on or after 1.7.10. Heats 13.2.13, Semis 
21.2.13) 
$2,600 Veterans FFA – 515m (For greyhounds 4yo or 
over at time of nom – must have raced in previous 3 
months or qualy trialled in that time) 
$2,850 Grade 5 – 600m 
$4,000 FFA – 731m (inc. $100 unplaced) 
Noms close 9-00am Monday 25th February 
Monday 4th March 
Angle Park Monday (City B) Grading 
$1,150 Final Rapidvite Juvenile – 515m (Heats 
25.2.13) 
$900 Wednesday Grade 5 Final – 515m (Heats 
27.2.13. Final N/P) 
$1,250 SA Bred Grade 5 – 515m 
$1,400 Mixed 4/5 – 600m 
$1,700 Mixed 6/5 – 731m (N/P) 
Noms close 9-00am Wednesday 27th February 
GAWLER 
Sunday 3rd March (Twilight - TAB) 
$800 Grade 5 Final – 400m (Heats 22.2.13) 
$800 SA Bred Grade 6  – 400m 
Noms close 9-00am Tuesday 26th February 
 

EVENTS CALENDAR 

QUALIFYING TRIALS 

NOMINATION DETAILS 
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Tuesday 5th March (Day – TAB) 
$1,600 FFA – 531m (Grade 5 greyhounds must 
nominate for this event) 
$1,250 SA Owned Grade 5 – 531m 
$1,150 Juvenile – 400m 
$1,400 Mixed 6/5 – 643m 
Noms close 9-00am Thursday 28th February 
MT GAMBIER  
Friday 1st March (Day - TAB) 
Heats The Produce Store Maiden – 512m (Final 
15.3.13) 
Noms close 9-00am Monday 25th February 
STRATHALBYN 
Sunday 10th March (Day – TAB) 
$800 Patron’s Cup – Open - 416m 
$800 SA Bred Grade 6 – 416m 
Noms close 9-00am Tuesday 5th March 
PORT AUGUSTA 
Saturday 2nd March (Twilight) 
$800 Quorn/Willsden Football Club FFA – 447m 
Normal graded events 
Noms close 9-00am Tuesday 26th February 

 
NEXT MEETING 2ND MARCH 
Featuring Quorn/Willsden Football Club 447m 
FFA- ($550 plus trophy - $140 - $110 - 
Unplaced $10) 
All other Maiden and graded events - ($500 
plus Trophy - $140 - $100 - Unplaced $10) 
Nominations close with GRSA at 9.00am on 
Tuesday, 26th February 
 

LUCKY DOG DRAW 2012/2013 
If your dog drawn in race 8 wins, the member 
receives $50 discount off next year’s 
membership fee. 
 

Race Date Box Member Box Member 

21/02/2013 8 Phil Emrose 3 Richard Stasiak 

28/02/2013 6 Mike Wittholz 1 Eric Matthers 

7/03/2013 5 Bob Power 3 Vaun Gray 

14/03/2013 3 Gavin Harris 6 Ray Barkla 

21/03/2013 3 Fred Versari 1 Gary Hutchinson 

28/03/2013 2 Kevin & Gerry Webb 8  

 

TRIALS 
TRIALS every Sunday morning commencing at 
9.00am at the Murray Bridge Showgrounds 
grass Straight Track 367.5m.  Rail & Drag 
trials from automatic air operated starting 
boxes. Handslips from 300m, 200m etc. for 
education of young pups or dogs recovering 
from injury.  Bookings can be made if you 
require earlier than 9.00am on 0419 497 
551. Later trials are available if booked. Tea, 
Coffee or Bar service is always available, for 
friendly chats. Kennel House is open for use, 
and “holding Boxes” are situated at the start 
and outside catching pen.  
 
Glynn Davies is available on Saturday Mornings 
for “checking”. Bookings direct to Glynn on 
0408 813 701, are required.  
 

KENNEL CAPERS ADVERTS 
Prices: 1st week free, then $5.00 PER WEEK 
(Industry rate placement is subject to 
availability) We will be happy to negotiate a 
price for people wishing to run adverts for an 
extended period.  
***Please Note*** 
When advertising in Kennel Capers be mindful 
that once the booking timeframe has expired 
the advertisement will be removed. If you wish 
to continue please contact Caralyn Fielden at 
GRSA. 
KENNEL CAPERS ADVERTISING PAYMENT 
Payment is required for any advertising in 
Kennel Capers for more than 1 week prior to 
publication (1st week is free). If we have not 
received the prescribed fee then the 
advertisements will be held over until we 
receive payment. 
___________________________________ 
 

 
 

KENNEL CAPERS CLASSIFIEDS 

AGRC NEWS 

MURRAY BRIDGE NEWS 

PORT AUGUSTA NEWS 
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FOR SALE 
 

2003 BA FORD FALCON WAGON  
In good condition, has done 193,000k, tow 
bar with extras done to motor and shocks to 
make great for towing, cargo barrier inside 
electric front windows, tinted windows, power 
steering, great air conditioning!!  
 

$6,000 ono  
 

Phone 0439 022 328 
 
___________________________________ 
 

FOR SALE 
 

CHOICE OF 3 
TWO DOG SLAT WALKING 
MACHINES 
 
All in good working order. 
 

$900 each 
 

Phone 0408 813 413 
 
___________________________________ 
 

MUZZLES 
 
Wire Muzzles - $12.95* 
 
Nylon Muzzles – $10.50* 
(ideal for pups, approved for racing in 
WA, SA, NT, ACT, Qld & NSW) 
 
Yard Muzzles - $15.00 
 
Wire Barking Muzzles – $12.95 
 
*plus postage 
 

Ring Roger 0403 025 429  
 

SA BRED PUPS FOR SALE 
 

COSMIC RUMBLE   X  
DIVA DOLL  
(Pure Octane X Porcelain Doll) 
Whelped 10 Dec 2012 
 
Dam had 62 starts for 13 wins, 11 seconds, 5 
thirds. Best times include 29.90 Sandown & 
30.14 Angle Park. Good consistent early 
speed. 
 
6 Bitches available 
 

$2,000 each or 2 for $3,500 
 

Phone Ryan 0402 429 449 or 
Lauren 0408 850 004 
 
___________________________________ 
 

MY ANI-MALL PET FOOD & 
ACCESSORIES 
 
Your Rapidvite Voucher can be 
redeemed from us.  
 
*BEST PRICES, TOP QUALITY! 
 
Greyhound supplements also available 
in store or by request 
 

For orders call 8252 3830  
or visit us at:  
76A Hogarth Road 
Elizabeth South 
 
___________________________________ 
 
 
Brain Teaser Answer – 1997 
 


	March 5th
	(for APM meeting on 11th March)
	March 19th
	(for APM meeting on 25th March)

